Absences: None.

1. Report

President (Dean):

Registering MC through SAI: Dean submitted the application last week and explained some questions to them. For instance, Dean was asked to explain why MC should have fitness classes for residents.

Searching for prices for promotional items: Dean is searching items which we can hand out at library or other event to let people know what MC Council are, for example, table cloths, brochures, pens with our logo and so on.

Working with IRHA (MC undergrad version) executive board members on a combined event: Dean is working with them to build relationship so that MC and IRHA can help and benefit each other in the future.

Advisor (Jason):

Interviewing CA: Jason has finished interviewing for Area Coordinator and Community Assistants (CAs) etc. A new CA for UVS/Maguire will start from September 16th, and we will be fully staffed soon.

Treasurer (Rodrigo): none.

Vice President (Chris):

Attendance Sheet: Jason has sent the attendance template to Chris. Please use the attendance template for all future events and residents meeting. It’s on the MC website/The Council/Documents and Resources.

Diamond (Camilo):
**Residents’ Meeting Update**: Residents suggested for a Halloween event which was planned at the beginning of the semester. So Camilo will work with Rodrigo to see whether it’s feasible. If it is feasible, he would create an ERS and describe the content of the event.

**Tanglewood (Emmanuel):**

**Residents’ Meeting Update**: discusses several issues as below.

**After school care for children**: residents would like to have after hour event on every Friday, and they have worked it out.

**Computer Engineering Mentor for Children**: Emmanuel invited some students majoring computer engineering to ask them if they are willing to mentor children residents by answering children scientific questions and so on. And they are very willing to do that.

**More weight equipment in Tanglewood’s gym**: residents suggested to have more weight equipment in the gym and have more fitness class.

**UVS (Harneet)**: none.

**Maguire (Shabnam)**: none.

**Corry (Iwan):**

**Laundry Room Event**: Corry is planning for a laundry room event to teach new students how to correctly use the washers and dryers. We need to contact CSC staff to come and give some free loads while teaching. This event is founded by housing and also suggested for other villages.

2. **Old Business**

**Motion to approve all fitness classes**: The ERS of Fitness Class for fall 2016 with later start date (all 4 ERS includes Tanglewood Zumba, Maguire/UVS Zumba, Diamond Yoga and Corry Yoga) are approved.

3. **New Business**

**Tanglewood**:

**ERS Tanglewood Garden**: Name on the ERS should be amended from Christiana to Emmanuel. Approved. Unanimous consent.
Corry:

ERS Bowling at Reitz Union: Approved. Unanimous consent.

Diamond:

ERS Ping Pong Family Tour: Winners will get paddles as trophies (for couple and children). Approved. Unanimous consent.
ERS Live Music: on Oct 14th there will be a three people-band coming and performing about one hour. Approved. Unanimous consent.

Maguire:

ERS Pottery Painting: on October 3rd. Approved. Unanimous consent.

UVS:

ERS Diwali: on October 29th. Decorations cannot spend more than $100. ERS has to be amended. Henna/crafts $200 is approved.
ERS Pottery Event: approved. Unanimous consent.
ERS Yoga/Meditation: ERS should be amended for the vendor to Tiffany. Approved.
Jason would send Harneet the contact information about the person who is doing mindfulness session in each village. Harneet will find out whether it's same thing. If it is the same thing, what need to do is to go to housing, and ERS won't be resubmit. If it is something different, Harneet need to re-submit ERS.

Announcement/Information:

Shabnam may not attend the MC Meeting on Thanksgiving week. 11/21/2016
Executive board is considering to cancel the December MC Meeting. 12/5/2016
Ping Pong table: Emmanuel will do the ERS and meet with Rodrigo.
Tailgating event: Iwan will send out email for the Tailgating event to figure out how to do the meeting.